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COUNCIL CALENDAR 2011

Upcoming Committee
Meetings:

Tuesday, Feb 7& 28
9:00 am
Safety, Economic Development &
Government Affairs
10:30 am
Parks & Cultural Affairs
1:00 pm
Executive Matters and Legal Affairs

Wednesday, Feb 8 & 29
9:00 am
Budget
1:00 pm
Public Works & Sustainability

Thursday, Feb 9 & March 1
9:00 am
Zoning & Planning
1:00 pm
Transportation

Times subject to change

STAFF DIRECTORY

Kimberly Ribellia
Executive Assistant
Phone: 768-5036
kribellia@honolulu.gov

Laura Figueira
Senior Policy Advisor
Phone: 768-5034
lfigueira@honolulu.gov

Reed Matsuura
Senior Community Liaison
Phone: 768-5038
rmatsuura@honolulu.gov

Michael Sakata
Community Liaison
Phone: 768-5037
msakata@honolulu.gov

Heidi Tsuneyoshi
Community Liaison
Phone : 768-5039
htsuneyoshi@honolulu.gov

Mililani Mauka Neighborhood Board Report

We begin 2012 like we do every New
Year, with a sense of hope and optimism. As
an election year, 2012 will also mean changes
in all levels of government. Reapportionment
will bring new political boundaries and public
opinion will determine who prevails in the
races for seats in City, State and Federal gov-
ernment. Closer to home, District 2 is one of
four City Council seats not up for a contest un-
til 2014, but the Council as a body could be
significantly impacted by the 2012 election results. Decisions on issues are
rendered by a majority of the nine City Council members. When trying to ac-
complish an objective, it is just as important to convince one’s colleagues of
the merits of a measure as it is to sponsor and promote a legislative initiative.
Public testimony can have a dramatic impact on the outcome of that effort.

As Council Chair, I hope to increase the opportunities for public input at
Council meetings this year by scheduling more regular Council meetings out at
the Kapolei City facility as well as encouraging Committee Chairs to hold
hearing on select issues out in the district. Plans are also underway to acquire
a cable channel to be managed jointly by the City Administration and the
Council that will greatly enhance the current programming schedule of City
activities available for public viewing.

The first meeting of the City Council in 2012 is scheduled for 10:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, January 25. You can view the meeting agenda and the text of
the bills and resolutions posted on the City Council’s website located at
www.honolulu.gov and you are always welcomed to contact my office at 768-
5002 for more information. There will be many interesting initiatives on the
table for discussion this year. With the county-wide bans on plastic bags al-
ready passed by Maui, Kauai and the Big Island Counties, the Honolulu City
Council will once again take up the issue after two failed attempts in 2008 and
2010. I am currently working on the provisions of a bill that would ban non-
biodegradable plastic bags. I want to initiate a thorough review of issues and
concerns that were previously put forth against such a ban and hope that we
will be able to craft a bill with a reasonable chance of being adopted.



As we begin 2012 I would like to focus on the good things that are being done and can be
done in our communities. There will definitely be challenges to overcome but along with
those challenges comes the opportunity to work together toward positive outcomes. I look
forward to working with individuals, community groups and various agencies to continue
moving toward a brighter future.

An Abundance of Illegal
Fireworks on

New Years Eve

The Honolulu Police Department received more than
850 fireworks complaints in the days before and after New Years Eve but still considers the ban to be a step
in the right direction.

In a recent meeting with HPD Chief Louis Kealoha, I asked him if he felt the law was effective in
light of the amount of illegal fireworks seen in the neighborhoods around Oahu. “Give us another year to
work out the elements of the new law,” he responded. “We are trying to change the culture surrounding the
traditional use of fireworks and that is going to take time.” One of the elements of the new law is that the
police have to actually see somebody set off the fireworks.

By the time police respond to the complaint, they are unlikely to witness people in the act of setting
off more fireworks. In spite of the difficulties of enforcement, 27 violations were issued this year compared
to 309 last year. Chief Kealoha reported that his officers responded to 1,400 complaints last year, taking
valuable time away from trying to prevent or attending to other holiday hazards such as drunk driving and
domestic violence. The Chief admits that ultimate success of the ban lies in voluntary compliance. “What
we need to do more of,” he said, “is public education and better inspections of the containers at the shipyard
which is the point of entry for illegal fireworks.” He assumes that the aerial fireworks that lit up the sky
over the holidays was probably a mix of fireworks stored since last year and newly smuggled contraband.

Although it has been a difficult transition for those of us who grew up with fireworks as part of a
cultural observance, I believe that the longer the ban remains in effect the more we will move toward total
compliance. People will come to better appreciate the health and safety benefits of the ban and celebrate
the gift of the New Year with family and friends as we have always done, only with less smoke.


